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Business Office Update 
July 25, 2016 Meeting 

 
FY 2017 Budget & 2016pay2017 Property Tax Levy Calendar 

  AUGUST RESPONSIBILITY 
8/8/2016 Board of Education Special Meeting   

  • Review Draft Next Year's Budget Board of Education 
  • Board Approval to place Tentative Budget on Public Display Board of Education 
8/10/2016 Place legal notice of Public Hearing on the budget in newspaper Business Office 
  Public notice of availability of tentative budget published at least 30 days prior to adoption by the Board, ILCS 5/17-1   
8/22/2016 Board of Education Meeting   
  • Questions/Comments on Tentative Budget Board of Education 
  SEPTEMBER   
9/12/2016 Committee of the Whole Meeting   
  • Questions/Comments on Tentative Budget Board of Education 
9/26/2016 Board of Education Meeting   
  • Public Hearing on the Budget Board of Education 
  Board adoption of the Budget Board of Education 
  (Last day to adopt the annual budget is the end of the FY quarter, which is September 30, 105 ILCS 5/17-1   
  OCTOBER   
  Within 30 days of the budget adoption, the annual budget must be: Business Office 
  • Filed with the County Clerk   
  • Transmitted electronically with a deficit reduction plan (if necessary) to ISBE   
  • Posted on the District Website   
  • Parents and guardians notified of budget's availability (105 ILCS 5/17-1, 105 ILCS 5/17-1.2, 35 ILCS 200/18-50)   
  Develop 2012 Truth in Taxation Notice Business Office 
  Board of Education Committee of the Whole to review preliminary financial data for upcoming budget   
  NOVEMBER   
  Board of Education Meeting   
  • First reading of the Current Year/Pay Next Year Tax Levy Board of Education 
  • Approval for publication of the "Truth in Taxation Statement" Board of Education 

  
(Estimated property tax levy must be presented to the Board at least 20 days prior to the adoption of the property tax levy, 35 ILCS 200/18-60)   
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  NOVEMBER/DECEMBER     RESPONSIBILITY 
  • Publish Truth in Taxation Notice of Public Hearing Business Office 
  (Published no more than 14 days nor less than 7 days prior to the date of the hearing, 35 ILCS 200/18-80)   
  MID-DECEMBER   
  Board of Education Meeting Board of Education 
  • Review and discuss tentative Next Year Budget objectives Board of Education 
  • Hold 2012 Truth in Taxation Hearing Board of Education 
  • Adoption of Tenatative Tax Levy Board of Education 

  
• Certificate of Tax Levy (ISBE 50-02) must be filed with county clerk on or before the last Tuesday in December (105 ILCS 5/17-11 and 35 ILCS 200/18-15.  NOTE:  Last Tuesday is December 25) Business Office 

 
Chiller Update  I received correspondence from Federal Insurance Company (Chubb) notifying the district that our policy 

doesn’t provide any coverage for the damage.  CLIC is still looking into if our general liability policy will 
provide any coverage.  As you may be aware, the legislature and Governor Rauner approved the Department of Commerce and 
Economic Development (DCEO) budget that provides energy efficiency incentives.  As I have told you in 
the past, there will be fewer electrical dollars available in 2016-17 than 2015-16 since no funds were 
expended prior to May 31, 2016.  We should all see a slight decrease in the amount we pay for this program 
on our electric utility bills.  The 2016-17 applications became available the week of July 18, 2016.    Our chiller project qualifies for an energy efficiency incentive of $23,236.70.  Our application was 
submitted on Friday, July 21, 2016.  I will keep the board updated regarding the status of our application. 

 
Damage from Power Outage  Millburn Elementary School suffered from a brownout and partial power outage occurred on the afternoon 

of July 6, 2016.  As a result, two Apple X-Serve servers were damaged beyond repair.  An insurance claim 
has been filed.  The estimated cost to replace both servers is in excess of $10,000.  If the insurance claim is 
approved, our cost will be a $2500 deductible. 

 
Ombudsman-Spectrum/ EAP Building Permit  The Regional Office of Education has requested that Millburn District 24 sign off on the Spectrum building 

permit for the 1961 original building.  The following is a summary of the renovations planned by Spectrum o Install a double door separating the 1961 original building from the remainder of the building.  
The original building will continue to be available to Millburn Elementary for emergency 
evacuation. o Prime and paint all four classrooms o Add electrical outlets in room 205. o Add ceiling tile in closet area of Room 206 & 205 o Add an IT closet in Room 203 o Add a ceiling mounted projector in Room 206 o Add a buzzer at the East entrance door. 

 
Update on Summer Projects 2016  An update on the progress on the summer projects is attached to this report.  Unfortunately, each year, we have more projects than we have the time to complete, but the update is a 

good way to let the board, staff, and patrons of the school district know what has been completed and what 
items remain on the list for the future. 
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Lighting Update  The fact that the DCEO now has a budget means that our project that was submitted in May, 2016 will be 

funded.  The DCEO energy efficiency incentives will reimburse Millburn approximately 8% of the project 
cost ($30,000 +/-.)  The first progress payment for the lighting project on the claims list for board approval.  Both 
Fanning/Howey and I have reviewed the pay request and recommend approval to pay.  Change Order o Based on the guidelines set by the board during the Roles, Goals & Controls Workshop from 

November 10, 2016, the Superintendent or Business Manager have the authority to sign Change 
Orders (CO) up to $12,500 or 5% of the project cost. o I signed a change order in the amount of $12,408 on July 22, 2016 for the following items: 

 Add profile dimming to one parking lot pole mounted fixture at MMS and all fixtures at 
MES - $1058.00 

 Add 37 fixtures in areas where lighting wasn’t specified or where a change was necessary 
due to existing conditions that prevented the specified lights from being installed.  Add 4 
wall mounted occupancy sensors. - $11,350 o As a result of the change order, we will have some additional 2’x4’ light fixtures.  I have requested 

that Fanning/Howey request a unit cost from the contractor to install these fixtures in another 
location in the building.  We have had some conflicts with the light sensors relative to the HVAC system in some classrooms.  The 

contractor is adjusting the location of the sensors to alleviate this problem. 
 
Paving Update  Assuming the weather is cooperative, everything but some minor punch list items and the laying of the sod 

behind the East Gym will be completed by the board meeting.  The landscaper is recommending that we 
wait until the hot, dry weather subsides somewhat before laying the sod.  The first progress payment was submitted for review.  However, as I reviewed the detail, one item was 
requested to be paid as 100% complete when it is only about 50% complete.  As a result, the contractor has 
been asked to make the corrections and re-submit the progress payment request.  Attached are photos of what has been completed. 

 

  
 
Millburn Middle School Roof Wind Damage  We recently received the bill for the roof repairs at Millburn Middle School caused by wind damage on 

February 19, 2016.  Upon receipt of the bill, I emailed a copy of the bill to CLIC, our insurance 
cooperative.  The same day, a check was mailed to Millburn in the amount of $14,800.  This covers all but 
$2500 of the cost of the repairs. 
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NRGCS PowerPay Demand Response Program  Assuming that we don’t have an electrical emergency in the next couple of weeks, the annual test of the 

Demand Response Program will be conducted during the week of August 8, 2016.  For a one –hour period, 
Millburn will be asked to reduce our electricity usage.  If we meet the target reduction, the district will 
receive an estimated return of approximately $4300. 

 
Flexible Spending Plan Goes Electronic  Staff will be able to enroll in the Section 125 medical reimbursement and dependent care plan 

electronically.  Open enrollment began on July 15, 2016 and will continue through August 15, 2016.  The program allows employees to pay for qualified expenses with pre-tax dollars saving anywhere from 15 
– 30% when compared to paying the same expenses with post-tax dollars.  The initial setup took some additional time this year, but it will save staff time in future years.  I have already personally enrolled in the plan and it was a much simpler process than in past years. 

 
Audit  Milburn Cain & Company will be on-site and begin the District’s annual audit on August 1, 2016. 
 
Refuse and Recycling RFP  An RFP was made available to refuse and recycling companies on July 11, 2016.  Our current agreement with Waste Management ends on August 10, 2016.  The district received 3 proposals for refuse and recycling.   o Advanced Disposal o Groot o Waste Management  It appears that Advanced Disposal submitted the low quote @ $8280 for year 1, $8445.60 for year 2, and 

$8614.44 for year 3.  I will check references and verify the pricing before finalizing the contract next week. o We are paying $6659.76 per year for regular pickups with our current provider.  When we 
changed providers in August, 2014, we were paying approximately $13,700 per year for refuse 
and recycling services.   o Even with a 24% increase in the Year 1 rate, the district is still spending approximately $5400 less 
than we spend in FY2014. 



2016 SUMMER PROJECTS SCHOOL STATUS COMMENTS
Add/Replace hand dryers Both Get Pricing Need count of current hand dryers
Remove invasive trees from detention ponds Both 2017
Sealcoat, crack fill, & stripe parking lots and hard surfact playgrounds Both In Process
Repair Life Safety items identified by Fanning-Howey Both 2016-17
Add "Area of Refuge" signs Both To be completed
Painting of Media Center Both In Process Do section - WalliPad.soffet
Additional security cameras if the budget allows Both 2017 +
Explore adding ceiling fans in West Gym Both 2016-17 Will require bid
Upgrade HVAC Control System Both COMPLETED
Projector and whiteboard installation in various rooms Both Check with Joanne
Hang Mimeo display (move from MMS to MES) Both Check with Joanne
Replace ceiling tile as needed Both In Process
Replace signage in parking lots Both Will be completed by asphalt company - Gabriel will check if any are missing
Inspect bleachers and repair Both

Inspection of bleachers will be scheduled & we will get pricing for replacement of 
damaged seats

Replace broken classroom shades MES
Remove dead trees & trimming trees (primarily Ash) MES In Process Need Certificate of Insurance

Explore removing lockers and moving Kindergarten cubbies into the hall MES 2017?

Meeting with architect regarding this project is scheduled for early August.  There are 
potential issues with this project:  Cubbies glued together, how to deal with attached 
teacher storage unit, tile/no tile under existing cubbies, existing cubbies are deeper and 
shorter than existing lockers.  May  require purchase of new cubbies designed for 
hallway installation & repair or replacement of flooring in K rooms.  Job may need to be 
bid.

Strip wax build-up in classrooms - 1999 addition MES In Process
Change door lock so office front door remains locked when we have a power outage MES
Repair emergency exit door - Hessing's classroom - difficult to open MES Parts ordered
Install exhaust fan in Nurse's bathroom MES Get Pricing
Painting bathroom partitions in older section of building MES In Process
Create gravel storage area for winter equipment MES
Repair/patch parking lot and playground area MES In Process
Repair curb in front parking lot MES COMPLETED
Replace light covers or replace fixtures in west stairwell MES
Install handrail by sidewalk - Northwest Corner Entrance MES
Purchase and install Walk Pads near Chiller MES
Explore solution to water problem at courtyard doors into the media center MES 2017
Replace wood on garage MES 2016-17
2 Way Mirror or closed circuit TV for the Early Childhood Testing Program MES In Process
Explore science room renovation - Split Level addition MES FUTURE

Can't really do much more unless do asbestos abatement & replace tile with sheet vinyl 
flooring- MAJOR PROJECT

1961 Wing - Handicapped Restroom MES SPECTRUM Not planning on doing unless required by ISBE
Install door in 1961 wing hallway (if rent 1961 wing) MES

SPECTRUM - In 
Process Arrives next week for installation

Paint White Lab MES
Playground equipment for Early Childhood MES Meeting is scheduled for early August to explore cost and feasibility with the architect
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2016 SUMMER PROJECTS SCHOOL STATUS COMMENTS
Put screen in West Gym - move from White Lab MES
Repair edge of conference room table MES Terry has purchased material needed
Remove 4 dead trees MMS COMPLETED
Look at electrostatic painting of selected bathroom partitions MMS 2017
Explore problem with retention pond not working properly - Field Tiles?? MMS Steve will contact Erikkson Engineering
Replace Guardrail by playground MMS

Contact F/H for source of wooden guardrail - can install if we can get beam or should we 
get a steel guardrail

Repair siding on garage MMS Will purchase supplies for gabriel to install
Repair roof on garage MMS Will purchase supplies for gabriel to install
Add intercom access from an additional location MMS Steve will contact vendor for pricing
Troubleshoot & repair bad connection between scoreboard and control box 
(possibly cable) - East Gym MMS

Will inquire regarding who repairs these.  We have not been able to find someone that 
will repair these.

Add cage around camera by playground MMS Terry will order once he gets measurements
Gaga Court Installation MMS COMPLETED
Water bottle filler outside West Gym - PTO? MMS

Not sure if approved by PTO - need to get pricing and check with PTO.  Won't need 
filtered water as at MES because of Lake water in the near future.

Paint Media Center MMS ? Plans scanned and sent to Principal & Head Custodian
Repair/replace missing or ripped window screens MMS In Process Repairs are in process - will need 1-2 new frames
Robinson's room - grinding metal noise in ceiling area at random times 
(equipment?) MMS Repaired
Courtyard landscaping - wanted to have only grass? MMS 2017
Paint Principal's office MMS In process
Repair/repaint gym doors & entrance doors MMS In Process
Repair locks and door closers MMS Vendor has been contacted
Repair gym dividers (wallpaper?) MMS Will explore how to repair this
Replace VCT flooring in the elevator MMS COMPLETED
Replace VCT flooring in classrooms??? MMS

FAR INTO THE 
FUTURE

Reseal where the metal clerestory meets the brick & damaged drywall due to water 
leaks MMS Will check with Fanning/Howey & repair clerestory & drywall
Storage system for mats (summer project or budget request?) MMS Explore pricing for FY2017 budget
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